
BITTER ROOT POTTERY RULES & GUIDELINES

1. All students must take a glaze class before use of glazes. Glaze classes are available during Wednesday 
night’s intermediate class.

2. All member-purchased glazes that are combinations must be tested on a test tile prior to use in the kiln!

3. There are NO re-fires, please test glazes on test tiles and keep notes!

4. NO low fire glazes will be fired, all glazes MUST be cone 5 or 6 NO exceptions.

5. The pot allowance is 15 pieces per month. Pot size should be within 4”-5” tall and 3”-4” in diameter.

6. If you choose to make larger pots, understand that larger pots will be counted as multiple puts within the 
15 pot allowance.

7. Please be aware that larger pots may incur a longer wait time for firing, as there has to be sufficient kiln 
space to accommodate them.

8. All members, including teachers at times are in the studio to create. They come for peace and quiet. Please 
be respectful of the atmosphere. If you have any questions, please ask teachers during CLASS TIMES.

9. ALL of a member’s materials, pieces, tools, glazes etc., MUST fit on that member’s shelf. You MAY NOT 
move another’s work to accommodate your piece. There are NO exceptions.

10. All members MUST clean up after themselves. This means sweeping your trimmings, wiping down all 
tables and surfaces, cleaning all tools, brushes, and cups from glazing/throwing.

11. Please look at each piece, enjoy the process, practice, and creation of each piece. Quality will always out 
weight quantity.

12. Please be aware that memberships are on a recurring monthly basis. All members must alert Bitter Root 
staff 48 hours BEFORE the end of their membership for cancellation. Members have 48 hours to clear their 
shelves after cancellation. After 48hrs Bitter Root has the right to donate or discard all property on shelf.

13. The goal of Bitter Root Pottery is to perfect one’s craft and skill with clay and pottery-making. We hope 
that every student experiences the joy of ceramics and the creation of beautiful, high-quality pieces. Please 
do your best as a member to clean up after yourself so others can enjoy a tidy studio.
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